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Abstract 
Number of lanes of the door of the domestic railway container center station design is imperfect. Decision-making methods 
and the door to the number of lanes through the in-depth study Container Center Station to learn from foreign advanced 
experience in the container station building fuzzy queuing theory into the door to the calculation of the number of lanes, th -
cut set theory fuzzy queuing system M/ F/1 model converted into classic M/G/1 model using average captain, service costs, 
service time queuing performance optimization calculation, to draw new door to the number of lanes formula.The new 
decision-making formula is superior to the traditional empirical formula of the construction costs and the cost of the door to 
the number of lanes. 
Keywords: M/G/1 model, Number of lanes, -cut theory; 
1. Introduction of the existing formula
Container door design has a direct impact on the level of the overall design of the container center.Make 
specific provisions issued by the Ministry of Transportation to harbor a total print design specification (JTJ21l 99), 
the design of the door of the container center. It presents a detailed formula for calculating the number of lanes in 
and out of the station door. 
1.1. Structure The problems of the existing formula 
Harbin Railway Container Center Station, the door of the station area are designed for 8 lane door in the 
calculation of the empirical formula. The new the Xiang fang station used in the actual operations which it only 
six Dong men Station 5. The Qing dao railway container center building construction in 1998 for a six-lane, at 
the time the amount of boxes Rifa,   less than 2000TEU situation. 
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1.2.  Cause Analysis 
Traditional empirical formula is just the day sent the container center station, working hours and other 
quantitative data and coefficients do simple calculations based on the door to the number of lanes.It does not 
consider the queuing time, the captain, and service costs. The door construction costs also calculate the number 
of lanes to by market conditions to determine.The selected parameter errors it exists, can not calculate the optimal 
number of lanes. Over the years, the container door does not appear in the design of the great breakthroughs in 
the door design acceptable, is still relatively conservative, the lack of greater flexibility and creativity in design, 
and the lack of scientific selection decision-making of the door to the number of lanes.  
 
1.3. The container door to the operation of the queuing model 
The entire door construction, door number of lanes is equivalent to the number of help desk in the queuing 
system. Determine the most reasonable Desk quantity is the most critical step in optimizing the queuing system. 
Determine the door to the operation of the process is to determine queuing networks. Evaluation of the 
queuing network is optimal standard is to minimize the total cost. It is also the sole criterion for evaluation of the 
queuing network is optimal. Under normal circumstances, improve service levels (quantity and quality) can 
reduce customer waiting cost (loss) (container), but they often increase the amount of the cost of the service 
organization (construction costs). Therefore, the goal of optimization is to make both expenses and minimum, 
and to determine the highest service level target value. So require total costs to the minimum necessary to 
establish the relationship of the number of lanes of the total costs and the door, for the discussion of the different 
number of lanes, and can not simply be considered out of the number of containers simple calculation door lane 
number. 
 
-
[28]. Which the service rate of the trapezoidal fuzzy number [a, b, c, d] (for most engineering practice, the 
trapezoidal fuzzy numbers is more suitable for expressing the amount of blurring [32]). Specific conversion 
process is as follows. 
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Si -cut can be expressed as a uniform distribution, by the following 
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Obtained from (4) and (5)  
2 (7)
Formula:
This corresponds to M/F/1 type system, given the different values
system. According to [4], M/G/1 system model
2 2 2 1s a E TL E T E T V T (8)
2 2 1t a E TW E T E T V T (9)
2 2 1q aW E T V T E T (10)
Formula:
Ls average captain arrives at the door of the central station stops on each lane, refers to the system of Chinese
and foreign cards (customers) number
The amount of the expected value;
Wt is the length of stay, refers customers stay in the system time expectations;
1.4. The new decision-making formula to determine container center station door number of lanes
Queuing system design aims to optimize the device to achieve the greatest benefit, or that certain performance
requirements of the institutions most economic. Normal circumstances, improve the level of service (quantity and
quality) will naturally reduce the cost of customer waiting, but often increase the cost of the service organization,
considering both cost and the minimum target optimization. In the formula, the number of lanes the central
station door design optimization, is considering the customer to (external card) and the interests of the service
organization (gate number of lanes), optimizing the number of lanes of the door entrance, so that the capital cost
of the door lane, run costs as well as trucks wait queuing system cost and the least.In the steady-state case, the
various costs per unit time to consider the total cost per unit of time z (construction costs, operating costs and
waiting costs and). As shown in Equation 10.
1
n
s i w si
Z C i X C i L i (11)
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Formula: 
Xi is the door to imports of the number of lanes (text only consider the case of the inlet channel); 
      C_s (i) represents the number of lanes and construction costs and running cost of the unit time i when lane; 
      C_w (i) the number of lanes outside i when to stay stuck in the door at the cost of the unit time; 
       
In the model, the following two constraints also need to consider: 
(1) The maximum number of lanes constraints: i_min  i  i_max (3.9) 
(2) The maximum queuing vehicle restraint in each lane: L_s  M (3.10) 
For different values of i, there is a corresponding minimum z-values. Both the cost of customer (external set of 
cards) and service agencies (the door to the number of lanes) and the smallest, is the best help desk number. 
2. Verify 
A large railway container center station, date of departure container volume 2160TEU. Truck arrives the 
unbalanced coefficient k 1.80. The door daily working hours for 20h. The bicycle paths Unit by 20 / h. The 
average truck loading capacity of 1.4 TEU. 
Currently, railway container center station door number of lanes is calculated in accordance with the empirical 
formula (11) [22] 
= cW N K t p q                            12  
                        
Formula: 
The W_ out into said container door truck export or import of the number of lanes; 
      N_ or hair, said the average daily reach of the central station or sent box number (TEU); 
k represents the external imbalance coefficient of the truck to reach the central station, you can take 1.5 to 2.0; 
      The t_ door said the door to work day, 20 hours; 
p denotes a single lane per hour by the number of vehicles, pitted desirable 20 / h outbound desirable 30 / h; 
      q_c said the trucks average loading capacity, according to statistics to determine if there are no data, it is 
desirable of 1.2 ~ 1.6TEU / vehicles. 
According to the given data, get the door to imports by calculating the numberof lanes W_ income = 6.943 
 7. 
distribution.Accept service of the gate at the time of trapezoidal fuzzy number [6,9,12,18] [28]. Each lane service 
work is independent of each other and in parallel.Set the cost of construction of each lane is 2 yuan / h 
The same as the operating costs of each lane are 15 yuan / h, so C_s = 17 / h.Reach each truck caused due to 
line up waiting for a cost of 25 yuan / h units that C_w = 25 $ / h vehicles. The assumption that the number of 
lanes of the door at not more than 7 and not less than 3, the vehicles queuing each lane number of not more than 5 
/ h. 
-cut concept, between 0- -
cut set, according to the formula (3-2) and (3-4), the mean and variance can be obtained, and then use the formula 
(3-5) obtained L_s. The results are shown in Table 3-1 
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Table 3-1 Different Confidence Levels, Different Number of Lanes Queuing System Average Captain (cars)
(3) (5) (6) (7)
0 2.5333 1.0875 0.7200 0.5444 0.4398
0.2 2.2503 1.0234 0.6869 0.5226 0.4235
0.4 2.0178 0.9649 0.6558 0.5017 0.4079
0.6 1.8241 0.9113 0.6265 0.4819 0.3930
0.8 1.6610 0.8622 0.5990 0.4629 0.3786
1 1.5222 0.8171 0.5731 0.4449 0.3647
When the door to the central station number of lanes of imports were 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 when the full cost of the
units of time are shown in Table 3-2.
Table 3-2 Different Number of Lanes Per Unit Time of The Total Cost ($ / hour)
i Z
25.0000 3.0000 1.5222 89.0550
25.0000 4.0000 0.8171 88.4275
25.0000 5.0000 0.5731 99.3275
25.0000 6.0000 0.4449 113.1250
25.0000 7.0000 0.3674 128.1175
It can be seen in Table 4-2, when the door import lane number of 4, the unit time of the running costs and the
minimum waiting expenses and 88.4275, and resultant door car 4 lane is less than the empirical formula obtained
7 lanealso saves a huge amount of construction costs.
Using the empirical formula door to the number of lanes select parameters large errors, can not calculate the
optimal number of lanes, and this paper, the fuzzy queuing model able to solve this problem, and can be
estimated construction costs and the use of cost.
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